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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE:

I. Section-A is compulsory.

2. Section-B Attempt any four qwestions.

3. Section-C Attempt any two questiorts.

SECTION-A

Q.  1 .

(a) Differentiate between press forgi'g and hammer forging.

(b) List 5 common forging defects an. causes of their generatio'.

(c) what is meant by shear on punch/Die in press tooi operations?

(d) Explain the principle of progressive dies.

(e) Wrat is the briquetting operation?

(0 what is the advantage of doing the sintering operati.n?

(g) Give the variotts forces represented in fu{erchants Force circle dirrgram.

(h) Give the toor signature for a singre point cutting tool.

(i) What is meant by up miiling and down milling?

0) what is meant by indexing in milling operation and its applicatiorrs?

l0x2:20

Q.2 ,

Q.3 .

Q.4 .
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Section-B

4x5:20
Name the various sheet metal operations. Discuss the mechanics .r'piercing operations.
Give the tool geometry of a twist drill with a neat sketch. Explain the function of its
various features.

Briefly discuss the various types of tool wear observed on a single ;roint cuttins 1oor.
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Expiain the process of grinding wheel selection for various w()rk matcrials. How docs thebonding infl uence the grinding .lvheel selection.

Giving a list of var:ious lathe attachments. Exprain any one gir r'g a ncat sketch.

Section-Q

Q' 7' 'fhe 
folJ'rvrng data fiorn an .rthogonal cutting test is observed

2xlA:7{*- -  _4 ; .

Q.8 .

Rake angle'- I50, chip thickness ratio : 0.3g3 uncut chip thickress: 0.5mm width ofcuF 3mm yicld strcss of the ma]*rialin shear:280 N/mrn2 Av..age cretncient offr ict ion on tool face:0.7.

Determine the normal and tangenfiai forces on the tool face,
A pipe of an'eald steel, inside diameter of 50 mm and wall thickrress or,2.5mm is to be
reduced down to a size of 4g .7 mm x r .75 rnm. Die angie is 3 00 und *:0. r and draf t is
3' 12' compare the pipe drawing force on prug and moveable mandrers,
write a detailed note on development on various types of cutting toors and their typicarapplication for machining different work materials.

Q. e.

. . . . .END.. . . .

Q. s.

Q.6 .
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